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Abstract

The majority of research and development efforts in the area of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) focus on WSN
systems that are dedicated for a specific application. However, this trend is currently being replaced by resource-
rich WSN deployments that are expected to provide capabilities in excess of any application’s requirements. In this
regard, the concept of virtual sensor networking is an emerging approach that enables the decoupling of the
physical sensor deployment from the applications running on top of it, allowing in this way the dynamic
collaboration of a subset of sensor nodes and helping the proliferation of new services and applications beyond
the scope of the original deployment. In this context, the article presents the architecture of a system for the
realization of Virtual Sensor Networks (VSNs). The aim of the proposed architecture is to enable the realization of
scalable, flexible, adaptive, energy-efficient, and trust-aware VSN platforms, focusing on the reduction of
deployment complexity and management cost, and on advanced interoperability mechanisms. The efforts have
been put towards specifying a service provisioning architecture and mechanisms for advanced sensor and
middleware design.
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1. Introduction
Over the last few years, we are witnessing an explosion
of interest in research on Wireless Sensor Networks
(WSNs) that are accompanied by a constantly increasing
interest for physical WSN deployment and commercial
exploitation of the services provided by these networks.
In this regard, the majority of relevant research and
development efforts have focused on WSN systems that
are dedicated for a specific application. However, a
trend is currently developing towards resource-rich
WSN deployments that are expected to provide capabil-
ities in excess of any application’s requirements.
In that sense, sensor-based applications/services will

utilize sensors for purposes beyond the scope of the ori-
ginal sensor design and deployment, creating in this way
an instantiation of a Virtual Sensor Network (VSN) [1,2]
to serve user-specific requests. Virtualization is the key
enabler for decoupling the physical sensor deployment
from the applications running on top, and is thus a

significant step towards the decoupling of ownerships in
the Internet of Things. In rough analogy to virtualiza-
tion in more “traditional” network infrastructures (both
at the core and access network levels) [3], WSN virtuali-
zation aims to accommodate multiple logical network
instances over a single physical network infrastructure
with the ultimate goal of (a) supporting applications
with different requirements both in terms of nodes and
communication functionalities and (b) utilizing in an
efficient and cost-effective manner the available network
resources.
With these goals in mind, one could think of several

applications that can benefit from the virtualization of
sensor network infrastructures. In the following, we dis-
cuss two types of applications that correspond to what
we consider to be the most significant use cases for
VSNs. The first type involves geographically overlapped
applications [1]. In this case, a WSN that is deployed to
support an application can utilize communication
resources offered by another WSN operating in the
same area and being deployed to support a different
application. The main benefit from the collaboration of
the different WSNs, in this case, is the reduction of the
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number of sensors of each type without losing accuracy
or degrading the required user functionality. With the
smart usage of previously deployed networks, this
approach contributes to cost savings and helps future
evolvement and addition of new types of sensors with-
out the need to deploy a full network from scratch.
The second VSN use case involves applications oper-

ating over multi-purpose sensor networks. A common
use of VSNs, in this case, could be the separation of
nodes with multiple sensing elements in different (vir-
tual) networks, each one being responsible to track a
different sensing parameter. Using this approach, a bet-
ter administration at node level and enhanced usability
can be achieved with an increased number of different
end-users gaining access and control in sensors’ infor-
mation according to their needs.
Whilst mechanisms are in place to facilitate virtualiza-

tion in the core network [3], major challenges remain in
networks that connect embedded sensor devices to the
Internet. On the one hand, these have to do with indivi-
dual functionalities of a VSN system related, for exam-
ple, to middleware, routing, security, trust, and energy
awareness of protocols and mechanisms at various layers
of the communication protocol stack. On the other
hand, significant challenges arise as far as the develop-
ment of a holistic approach to VSN is concerned, which
should take into account not only individual enhance-
ments related to the aforementioned functions, but also
the need to federate resources across networks belong-
ing to different administrative domains, as well as the
need to support promising business models.
The challenges just presented are currently addressed

by the VITRO project [4], the main objective of which
is to achieve the realization of a scalable, flexible, adap-
tive, energy-efficient, and trust-aware VSN platform,
focusing on the reduction of deployment complexity
and management cost, and on advanced interoperability.
The VSN architecture that is proposed by VITRO is
presented in this article.
The motivation behind the proposed architecture

stems from the current trend to overcome the con-
straints of application-specific WSNs and provide a fed-
erated system that is more efficient, flexible, and
adaptive in a wide sense. In this context, the goal of the
system presented in this article is to support a number
of advanced applications/services provided by VSNs.
Each of these applications will have their own resource
and service requirements, which must be fulfilled in
order to ensure specific service level agreement require-
ments. The abstraction introduced by the resource/ser-
vice virtualization mechanisms will allow network
operators to manage, modify, and utilize WSNs in a
highly flexible and dynamic way. The flexibility gained
through such an approach can be used to increase

sustainability (in terms of cost-effectiveness) of deployed
network/node resources.
Given the heterogeneity of the deployed WSNs (in

terms of platforms, operating systems–OSs, program-
ming paradigms, addressing schemes, etc.), it is a tre-
mendous challenge to make effective and seamless usage
of such resources and services in an integrated VSN ser-
vice platform. In this context, this study aims at describ-
ing an integrated system architecture that extends the
notion of a WSN towards the realization of large-scale,
cross-organizational VSNs. What is introduced is a new
paradigm in the design, deployment, and usage of
WSNs, one in which the sensor network is not designed
and deployed for one specific application, but for a vari-
ety of applications. In this way, WSNs can in principle
support many applications and, at the same time, a new
application can count on a wide base of sensor networks
already deployed.
The remainder of the article is organized as follows.

Section 2 presents the related study on sensor networks
virtualization, while Section 3 introduces the proposed
VSN system architecture and discusses the principles
behind its design. The architecture of the VSN gateway
and the architecture of the sensor node are described in
Section 4. The interfaces between the system compo-
nents are presented in Section 5, while example interac-
tions for service registration and negotiation, and
session establishment are illustrated in Section 6. Finally,
Section 7 concludes the article and presents future
directions.

2. Related study
Virtualization gains increasingly more attention in com-
puting and networking targeting more efficient resource
utilization, lower cost, increased flexibility and manage-
ability, and improved administration and interoperability
among different computing devices. Aspects of virtuali-
zation have been introduced in WSNs with the aim to
give solutions to the constraints mentioned above and
lead to a wider use of these networks and a faster reali-
zation of the Internet of Things. Research efforts in sen-
sor networks virtualization include (a) OS virtualization,
(b) sensor virtualization, (c) network virtualization, (d)
virtual machines, and (e) middleware layers, with the
last being the predominant area of interest.
Running multiple OSs at node level is at least ineffi-

cient due to constraints in sensor hardware. Moreover,
running one or more applications that are not supported
by the host OS, which is the most reasonable use of full
platform virtualization, is a much more infrequent case
in sensor nodes than traditional PCs. Up to date most
OSs are built under the event-driven framework (e.g.,
TinyOS [5], Contiki [6]). A traditional thread-based
approach is supported by the kernel of the MANTIS OS
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[7]. Platform virtualization with a node running distinct
host and guest OS threads has been demonstrated by
the TinyMOS implementation which can run a typical
TinyOS program as a MANTIS thread [8].
Sensor virtualization is supported by inserting an

abstraction layer between the application logic and the
sensor driver with the aim to address issues like incom-
plete a priori knowledge of the area of operation, recali-
bration of sensing equipment, changing conditions, etc.
A component targeting sensor virtualization, which is
programmable at runtime and is able to execute differ-
ent adaptation schemes that may change during the
application lifetime, is presented in [9]. Another area of
research on virtual sensors is related to inference when
physical sensors of the WSN do not work anymore. In
this context, the study of [10] presents a method where
virtual sensors infer approximation values using fuzzy
logic rules with the assumption that physical quantities
sensed by neighbor sensors are related.
Network virtualization in WSNs focuses on algorithms

and protocol support for the formation, usage, adapta-
tion, and maintenance of (possibly dynamically varying)
subset of sensors collaborating on specific tasks and
being organized as a VSN using resources of a shared
physical infrastructure [1]. These nodes rely on those
outside the subset to achieve connectivity and overcome
the deployment and resource constraints. To make
VSNs a reality, a number of mechanisms for VSN main-
tenance (e.g., adding/deleting nodes, entering/leaving a
VSN, and merging/splitting of VSNs) and membership
maintenance (e.g., dynamic (re)assignment of sensor
roles) must be developed. A mechanism for self-organi-
zation of VSN members relying on a cluster tree-based
scheme is presented in [11].
Virtual machines are widely used in high-end servers

and PCs for various purposes such as platform indepen-
dence and isolation. In sensor networks, however, the
focus is on re-programmability, i.e., the capability of
injecting new code into each node on site dynamically.
Examples of stack-oriented virtual machines include
Maté [12] and ASVM [13]. Their goal is to provide an
application-specific virtual machine that delivers the
needed flexibility to support a safe and efficient pro-
gramming environment. By providing a limited number
of instructions necessary for a specific application,
Maté/ASVM can reduce the size of the assembly code
to be transmitted to each node. Melete [14] extends
Maté and supports multiple concurrent applications.
VMStar [15] is another framework for building applica-
tion-specific virtual machines and allows the dynamic
update of the system software, such as the virtual
machine itself, as well as the application code.
In the last few years, many varying middleware solu-

tions for WSNs have been presented and their

architectures have been influenced by the progressive
shift of application paradigms from targeting single sen-
sor networks towards implementing the Internet of
Things, where applications will operate over multiple
interconnected networks on a global scale. Each middle-
ware solution makes its own architectural design
assumptions that are largely based on the application
domain(s) it aims to support. Thus, each solution pro-
vides different degree of support for features of virtuali-
zation such as resource and service discovery,
collaboration of heterogeneous nodes, interconnection
of sensor sub-networks, and connectivity to external
networks, ease of deployment and maintenance, concur-
rent execution of multiple applications, scalability,
adaptability, and reliability. Most of the current solu-
tions try to facilitate high-level querying of sensor data,
help to mask the distribution and heterogeneity in the
sensor network, and address resource constraints by
providing, for example, energy-aware routing and query
processing.
In terms of their models for querying and data aggre-

gation, their assumptions about the topology and other
characteristics of the network, as well as the degree of
support for the aforementioned aspects of VSNs, the
proposed middleware frameworks can fit into one or
more of the following categories:

• Database-inspired approaches, where the middle-
ware configures the sensor network to behave as a
database management system accepting and proces-
sing database queries from the application layer.
Examples of this type of middleware include Cougar
[16], TinyDB [17], and Global Sensor Networks [18].
• Middleware making use of a distributed virtual
shared space. Many approaches in this class are
based on the tuple space shared memory model,
which was notably used in Linda [19], or simply pro-
vide a shared repository to enable global coordina-
tion and execution of group algorithms. Solutions
belonging to this category include TinyLIME [20]
and FACTS [21].
• Event-based approaches, which rely on publish/
subscribe mechanisms for sensor data delivery (e.g.,
Mires [22], PSWare [23]). In this case, the middle-
ware architecture allows sensor nodes to advertise
the types of sensor data they can provide, client
applications to select from the advertised services,
and sensor nodes to publish their data to clients in
accordance with their subscriptions.
• Middleware targeting adaptability and reliability. In
this category, the middleware approaches are
designed with special consideration for the issues of
adaptability to dynamic environments and self-orga-
nization, while some employ fault-tolerance
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mechanisms. Example solutions of this type of mid-
dleware include Impala [24], RUNES [25], and
DARMA [26].
• Middleware with special support for heterogeneity
and scalability. The formation of VSNs and the col-
laboration of their heterogeneous smart nodes
require middleware frameworks able to efficiently
manage the underlying differentiation in terms of
software and hardware resources and subsequently
hide it from the applications. Scalability is also
required as VSNs can be formed across multiple and
heterogeneous WSNs possibly belonging to different
administrative domains. Regarding single sensor net-
works, some representative approaches in this cate-
gory are TinyDB, Cougar, and Agilla [27]. Multiple
sensor network management is a concept supported
by jWebdust [28], Hourglass [29], and Global Sensor
Networks. This concept proposes the notion of a
VSN comprised of a number of discrete sensor net-
works that can be managed as a single entity.
Another project that enables the interconnection of
multiple sensor networks is Sensor Web Enablement
[30].
• Middleware with explicit support for mobile nodes.
These nodes could have the role of a mobile sensor,
of a “data mule” node enabling or assisting commu-
nication across disconnected parts of the network or
of a mobile sink node. TinyLIME is specifically
designed to support mobile gateways and Impala is
also designed to function in high mobility scenarios.
• Middleware supporting connection to larger net-
works. Solutions in this category support the inter-
connection of WSN “islands” that export their
resources and services to external networks (e.g.,
TCP/IP) in order to be shared and exploited by
monitoring and controlling entities. The Sensor Web
Enablement framework provides such interface to
the Internet. A common characteristic in this class
of middleware is that it operates on (peer-to-peer)
network overlays formed over the participating sen-
sor networks, where each network is represented by
an application-level gateway node (e.g., ShareSense
[31], Hourglass, Global Sensor Networks).

Frameworks that support the interconnection of mul-
tiple sensor networks and provide interfaces between
such localized networks and external ones (e.g., the
Internet) specify models and services that can be used
for service provisioning in WSNs. A notable contribu-
tion in this area comes from the SWE [32], which has
specified standard models for (a) describing sensor sys-
tems and processes associated with sensor observations
(Sensor Model Language), and (b) encoding sensor
observations and measurements (Observations &

Measurements). The project has, in addition, specified
standard web service interfaces for collecting observa-
tions and system information (Sensor Observations Ser-
vice), requesting the execution of observations and
sensor data acquisitions (Sensor Planning Service–SPS),
publishing and subscribing to alerts produced by sensors
(Sensor Alert Service–SAS), and delivering in an asyn-
chronous manner messages and alerts from SAS and
SPS (Web Notification Services). A service-oriented sen-
sor Web architecture leveraging the SWE technologies
is presented in [33].
Taking a more telecom operator-oriented approach

to service provisioning in Machine-to-Machine (M2M)
networks (which can be regarded as a generalization/
superset of sensor networks), ETSI recently completed
the specification of the functional architecture for
M2M communications [34]. This architecture relies on
a service capability layer located at the network and
gateway (or device) domains, which is responsible for
functions like application enablement, secure transport
session establishment, network communication selec-
tion, network reachability and addressing, remote
entity management, secure service bootstrap, etc. In
contrast to SWE, the ETSI M2M architecture builds
on the use of resources for the exchange of informa-
tion between system components. The structure of the
resources as well as API primitives has been specified
and the information exchange follows a RESTful
approach. In compliance with this approach, the com-
munication between the gateway and the resource-con-
strained devices takes place through the COAP
protocol [35], which is currently under standardization
in IETF.
The SWE and ETSI M2M service frameworks inher-

ently support developments that are based on different
software architectural styles, namely service-oriented
and resource-oriented, respectively. By combining indivi-
dual strengths of the two approaches (i.e., extensibility
of service-oriented approach and simplicity of resource-
oriented approach), hybrid implementations are possible.
The architecture presented in this article will utilize a
combination of the two approaches (being more service-
oriented at the core part of the provisioning framework
and resource-oriented at the WSN part) in an attempt
to fully exploit the potential of virtualization to decouple
applications from the underlying hardware. A similar
approach has also been used in [36]. However, com-
pared to previous studies, the proposed framework takes
a more integrated approach to virtualization by combin-
ing virtualization enablers at several layers of the sensor
protocol stack (middleware, network, and MAC). To the
best of the authors’ knowledge, this is the first study
that presents such a holistic approach to virtual sensor
networking.
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3. System design principles and architecture
3.1. Design principles
A design choice for the presented VSN system is the
selection of the Internet as the physical bearer between
sensor platforms and the applications. The motivation
for this choice is that VSN-compliant sensor networks
can be considered as a huge network, whose core is the
Internet, where VSN-compliant client applications run.
At the periphery of this global network, there are the
single WSNs used by those applications. In this new
context, where sensors are deployed by some organiza-
tions and then used by other organizations and where
virtualization may imply virtualization of services but
may also have a more physical implication like virtuali-
zation of node resources, two are the main drivers for
the architectural design:

• Advanced sensor design which is able to support
advanced features in several fields (energy saving,
routing capability, middleware support, etc.).
• Middleware design to mediate between applica-
tions and sensors. Considering that a sensor does no
longer know the application that will use it, and an
application does no longer know the sensors that it
will use, major issues that the system architecture
must address are (a) how a new application finds the
sensors that it needs, (b) how it negotiates for the
right to use those sensors with the organizations
who deployed and administer them, and (c) how an
application reacts to changes in the network. In
other terms, the mechanisms for matching between
the applications (user) and the resources (used) have
to be specified.

The proposed system has tackled both these issues, by
defining a new reference architecture for the sensors
and an architecture for the middleware that binds
together the sensors and the applications. On the other
hand, with the aim of not leaving out the numerous cur-
rent WSN deployments, we have considered a third dri-
ver in the architecture design by including proprietary
and legacy, non-VSN-compliant sensor networks. The
VSN design, wherever possible, has avoided imposing
specific characteristics or features to be mandatory
implemented within the sensor node, and has instead
allowed those to be implemented somewhere else on
the Internet, provided that the accordance with a speci-
fic interface is ensured. The motivation for this choice is
to facilitate early adoption of VSN services among exist-
ing WSNs that, with very limited investment, may
implement adaptation servers for their WSNs, and open
them to being used by VSN applications, favoring quick
bootstrapping of the global VSN market.

3.2. General architecture
Prior to detailing the architecture of the VSN system,
terms used extensively throughout the article are intro-
duced:

• Virtual Sensor Network (VSN): A VSN is the seam-
less grouping of WSNs also called Wireless Sensor
Islands.
• Wireless Sensor Island (WSI): A WSI is any group-
ing of one or more legacy, proprietary, or VSN-
aware sensor networks which are able to communi-
cate, respectively, via a legacy, proprietary, or VSN-
aware gateway node. A WSI is an autonomous
administrative domain offering at least one service
(autonomous sensors, which are uniquely addressa-
ble from outside a WSI can be considered as a sim-
plified WSI).
• VSN service: Defined as any combination of one or
more operational and/or supporting services. As
operational service, we define any sensing capability
offered individually by a sensor node or collectively
by a WSI. As supporting services, we define func-
tions that support the provisioning of the opera-
tional services. The supporting services may be
offered by one or more WSIs or it may be hosted
outside the WSI by external service providers. Many
VSN services may be combined to offer new VSN
services (as service mash-ups).
• Resource: A resource is defined as any physical or
logical entity of a sensor node or of a WSI, which
can be allocated, utilized, and released in order to
realize a service. As such, resources may be consid-
ered as service enablers.

The overview of the general architecture is illustrated
in Figure 1. With respect to this architecture, the VSN
business model we envisage foresees an open market
environment, which enables open competition and flex-
ible service provisioning. In this model, three main
actors can be identified: WSI Enablers, VSN Service pro-
viders, and Users. The WSI Enablers are responsible for
offering services collectively provided by WSIs under
their administration. (For the sake of discussion, in this
business model it is assumed that the WSI Enabler plays
the dual role of being both WSI network operator and
service provider.) A WSI Enabler may own, lease, man-
age, and/or administrate more than one WSI and offers
at least one operational or supporting service. Based on
the discovered capabilities and services provided by the
underlying WSIs, it may additionally compose new ser-
vices and provide for them structured service descrip-
tions. The services may be offered to the VSN Service
provider either free of charge or under specific
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contracts. In the latter case, guaranteed contracts and/or
service level agreements may also be offered.
The VSN Service providers (VSPs) are the actors

offering the VSN services to the Users. The main opera-
tions of a VSP are to publish, negotiate, provision, and
monitor the execution of services. A VSP may be a WSI
Enabler itself, utilize open-access WSIs, or may have
established permanent or negotiate on-demand service
contracts with one or more WSI Enablers. The VSP
may provide to the user the services of the WSI
Enablers (acting in this case like a service reseller) but
may also provide enhanced (or even customized) ser-
vices composed from service parts provided by different
WSI Enablers. In either case, semantically rich descrip-
tions of the services can be used to facilitate service
classification and searching. Depending on the business
model, open access, restricted, or premium application
services may be offered to different types of users.
The Users are the actors that negotiate and exploit the

VSN services, potentially under a Service Level Agree-
ment with the VSP. A user may have a permanent or
on-demand service contract with one or more VSPs.
It is noted that the VSN business model is not con-

strained to that depicted in Figure 1. In fact, the busi-
ness model can support a fully cascading architecture
(Figure 2), where a VSN application may utilize a hierar-
chy of n tiers of VSN Service Providers along with
external third-party Service Providers. Various VSN ser-
vice providers may also establish permanent contracts,
or negotiate them on demand, with WSI Enablers, or

other VSN service providers (in a collaborative fashion)
or even with third-party service providers.

3.3. Service provisioning
The proposed architecture for service provisioning is
shown in Figure 3. Each VSN Service Provider offers a
number of applications through a VSN Core framework
that consists of one Dynamic Virtual Network Server
(DVNS), a number of instanced VSN Managers and
may also host some Legacy Gateway Interworking Func-
tions (LGW IF). In brief, the DVNS is responsible for
discovering/registering and publishing VSN services to
the end users and initiate service provisioning. The VSN
Manager is responsible for service negotiation, session
establishment, and monitoring, while the LGW IF
enables the interaction with legacy WSIs.
The core part of the DVNS is the Services Registry.

This is a database where all the known/registered WSI
Enablers and the VSN services, which are known to this
VSN service provider, are listed and described. In addi-
tion to the service name, ID, and description, the Ser-
vice Registry has knowledge of the WSI Enabler(s) that
offer the services, their gateways, etc., and in particular
knows which Gateway(s) is/are responsible for each ser-
vice. The VSN services may be composed from several
“more elementary” services (hereafter called “abstract
services”) according, for example, to some pre-defined
composition rule. Abstract services are described
through a number of inputs, outputs, and parameters.
An example of such a service is one that passively
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application
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Figure 1 Overall architecture of the proposed VSN system.
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collects measurements of sensing capabilities in a selec-
tion of areas. For this service, the parameters may corre-
spond to the set of desired sensing capabilities and areas
of interest, the type of the data aggregation function

(minimum, maximum, average, etc), the QoS require-
ments (e.g., tolerated time for a response, accepted per-
centage of estimated error), the type of reporting
pattern (periodic or one-shot) and associated
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Figure 2 The VSN cascading architecture.
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measurement thresholds, and the unit of measurement.
The input in this service is the sensor observations and
the outputs can be the raw and processed sensor data,
as well as the history of the sensor data.
The additional DVNS components support the Ser-

vices Registry functionality in the following manner. The
DVNS Back-End component is responsible for updating
the Services Registry on a periodic or on-demand basis.
In particular, using crawling techniques the DVNS
Back-End queries all the known/registered WSI Enablers
in order to discover new services or remove services
that are not offered any more. It may also enable colla-
boration between DVNSs hosted by different service
providers in case a contract is established. In addition,
the WSI Enablers and/or the offered services may
directly be registered to the Services Registry via the
DVNS Back-End component. The main functionality of
the DVNS Back-End is to register/discover new WSI
Enablers, performing crawling of known/registered WSIs
for new operational and supporting services and imple-
menting ontology-based representations of services’
description. The discovered or registered VSN services
are then published by the DVNS Front-End to the VSN
end-users/subscribers. The DVNS Front-End is also
used for querying and retrieving VSN services based on
end-user criteria. The main functionality of the DVNS
Front-End includes publishing of VSN services in a
transparent way to the end-user applications, processing
of user queries and translation to VSN services and
interactive ontology navigation features.
As soon as a VSN service has been preliminary quali-

fied by the end-user, the Service Provisioning Initiator
component is invoked to authenticate the user and
check the user permissions. Then, it initiates a VSN
Manager instance. In more detail, the Service Provision-
ing Initiator will contain a user database with the
needed information in order to check user access rights
and authentication privileges, get the user’s contracts
service level agreements, obtain from the services regis-
try all necessary information and initiate a VSN Man-
ager instance.
The VSN Manager, responsible for service negotiation,

session establishment, and monitoring, may also per-
form service renegotiation and accounting/billing of the
VSN services. It consists of the following subcompo-
nents: the VSN Service Negotiator, the Virtualization
Manager, and the WSI Interface. As it shown in Figure
3, the interface between the VSN Manager and the
DVNS is implemented by the VSN Service Negotiator.
This component receives from the DVNS (Service Provi-
sioning Initiator) all necessary information in order to
negotiate and establish a new VSN service. This infor-
mation includes a list with the operational service(s)
requested by the user, the WSI Enablers that offer such

operational service(s), the WSI entry points that are
responsible for the relevant operational and supporting
services, etc. The VSN Service Negotiator queries all
WSI and gets up-to-date knowledge of the relevant
operational and supporting services, along with the rele-
vant WSI capacity to support a new instance of the
operational service (i.e., the WSI available resources).
Based on this information and additional non-functional
information (e.g., user profile, access permissions, con-
tracts, prices, etc.), the VSN Negotiator will negotiate
with the user application the VSN service provisioning.
In this phase, the user may refine his/her requirements
and negotiate the VSN service establishment.
If the service negotiation is not successful, the session

is closed and the VSN Manager instance is dissolved.
Otherwise, the Virtualization Manager is invoked. At
contract start-up, the Virtualization Manager communi-
cates with the various known/registered WSIs and
requests the allocation of the necessary resources. This
module is also responsible for hiding from the end-user
application the actual WSI sensor nodes and the real
service(s) (which may run in multiple WSIs), and offer
the VSN service in a transparent way, appearing as a
single operational service of the VSN service provider.
Each WSI Interface is a logical process that is responsi-
ble for interfacing the WSI and hides any specificities of
the WSI.
At run time, and based on the Contract Service Level

Agreement, the Virtualization Manager may communi-
cate with the WSIs that offer the requested operational
services and check the session status/quality. Addition-
ally, the WSI Interfaces may inform the Virtualization
Manager if an error has been reported or trapped. In
case of failure to meet the negotiated contract, the Vir-
tualization Manager will communicate with the VSN
Service Negotiator. The Negotiator will initially try to
adopt countermeasures by negotiating with the WSI
Enablers, a new session establishment. If anomalies can-
not be compensated and the Service Level Agreement is
broken, the Negotiator may try to re-negotiate with the
end-user application or close the connection with an
error message.
Finally, the LGW IF enables the interconnection

between Legacy WSIs and the VSN network architec-
ture. An entity outside the WSI should offer an LGW
IF, which should be offered either by the WSI Enabler
or by a Service Provider. Alternatively, each VSN Service
Provider should implement instantiations of VSN Gate-
way (VGW) as interconnection functions for LGW. The
LGW IF should offer the logical VGW functionality (i.e.,
status and negotiation of services and resources, ontolo-
gical representations), without realizing the remaining
physical layer functions. In addition to the VSN Core
framework, the VSN Service Provider may offer
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applications to the end-users, collaborating with VSN
service providers or third-party service providers. These
applications are customized to each VSN service provi-
ders and form the Service Provider’s portfolio offering.

4. Wireless sensor islands
A WSI consists of at least one sensor node (normally a
group of sensor nodes) and one gateway (acting as the
WSI entry point). Collocation of their functionality is
not excluded in case of autonomous addressable sensor
nodes. If the gateway is mobile, IP radio access should
be provided in a transparent way by the network infra-
structure (see, e.g., [37]).
Within a VSN, the following three types of WSIs are

considered (Figure 4):

• VSN-aware WSI: These are WSIs, which consist of
VSN-aware Sensor Nodes (VaSN) and a VGW. It is
assumed that within a VSN-aware WSI each node
(sensor or gateway) is VSN-aware and has knowl-
edge of the VSN service offerings. As it is shown in
Figure 4, each VaSN may instantiate one or more
virtual sensor nodes in the process of sharing its
resources across multiple VSNs.
• Proprietary WSI: These are WSIs, which consist of
Proprietary Sensor Nodes (PSNs) interconnected via
a Proprietary Gateway. Due to the complexity that
they might inherit, in order to guarantee intercon-
nection with the VSN network architecture, we
assume that the proprietary gateway offers a VSN-
compliant interface, so it is considered as VGW.
• Legacy WSI: These are WSIs, which consist of
Legacy Sensor Nodes (LSNs) interconnected via a
Legacy Gateway (LGW). We assume that within a
Legacy WSI, in order to offer interconnection with
the VSN network architecture, an entity outside
the WSI should offer a LGW IF. This interworking
function should be offered either by the WSI
Enabler or by a service provider. Alternatively, each
VSN Service Provider should implement instantia-
tions of VGW as interconnection functions for
LGW.

In the following, we focus on the VSN-aware WSI as
we assume that the other WSI types may appear as
VSN-aware WSI with limited functionality.

4.1. Gateway architecture
The VGW is the device in charge of bridging between
one VSN-aware WSI and the VSN Service Provider. It
handles the bridging in terms of “lower layer” communi-
cation protocols (e.g., Medium Access Protocol, IPv4/
IPv6, routing protocol), and protocols for upper layers
(e.g., middleware, application). The VGW manages the
discovery of operational and supporting services, as well
as available resources, within the WSI. If required, the
VGW notifies VSN Service Provider(s) about the avail-
able services and resources.
A functional view of the VGW is shown in Figure 5,

and its main components are described next:

• VGW API Interface: this is an interface used by any
external component to instantiate a VSN configura-
tion within the WSI, retrieve the list of available
resources/services, retrieve a history of data, or exe-
cute an action onto a specific node.
• VSN controller: This module receives the instruc-
tions to configure, within the WSI, all aspects related
to the enforcement of VSNs for supporting VSN ser-
vices. It maintains various registries including a reg-
istry of the subscriptions per VSN to a set of
operational and supporting services provided by the
WSI, a registry of tasks that are deployable on the
sensor nodes involved in the operation of a VSN, a
data logger that maintains a history of the data pub-
lished by nodes involved in an enforced VSN (e.g.,
measurements, alarms, etc.) and a registry of the
routing instances configured in the WSI. The VSN
controller embeds a component named WSI and
Sensor Node Configurator to configure the function-
ing of individual sensor nodes or networking proto-
cols at the scale of the WSI. When receiving the
configuration instructions to instantiate a VSN, this
configuration component interacts with: the Routing
Engine (e.g., an RPL driver, in order to run an

Proprietary WSIVSN-Aware WSI Legacy WSI

VGW LGW

VaSN
PSNPSN

PSN

LSN

LSN

LSN
VaSN

VGW

VaSN

Figure 4 Types of WSIs.
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additional instance of the RPL protocol [38]), the
WSI MAC Driver module, in order to instantiate a
specific MAC scheduling and the Resource and Ser-
vice controller, in order to subscribe to specific pub-
lishing services and manage the resources.
• Resource and Service Controller: This module
negotiates with the VSN Service Provider and keeps
a registry of all available operational and supporting
services and the status of all WSI available resources.
It uses a scalable publish/subscribe engine in order
to handle published events and inform the VSN
Manager about the subscribed services and the allo-
cated resources status, as well as pushing actions to
specific nodes.
• Routing Engine: it receives from the VSN controller
the instructions to configure one or more routing
instances (e.g., multiple RPL Destination-Oriented
Directed Acyclic Graph instances), with one or many
VSN applications per routing instance. This engine
includes a WSI Routing Driver which is in charge of
handling the operation of the WSI routing protocol
(s), and handling for each protocol, the possibly mul-
tiple instances of routing plane. In addition, the
engine encompasses a routing converter which is in
charge of converting received packets from the WSI

into the appropriate format to be sent over the
legacy network.

4.2. Sensor node architecture
The functional architecture of a VSN sensor node is
described in terms of its protocol stack as shown in Fig-
ure 6. In this architecture, virtualization is realized
through efficient management of (a) node’s services and
resources and (b) functions at the network and MAC
layers. Furthermore, the virtualization is done in a way
that takes into account availability of security features
and requirements for energy consumption.
Virtualization at the node level is undertaken by the

Node Virtualization Manager (NVM). This component
manages the services and resources provided by the sen-
sor node. To discover available resources, the NVM
interacts with several components (e.g., Energy Manager,
components at network, MAC, and physical layers) in
order to retrieve information regarding remaining
energy, queue status, channel availability and usage,
unoccupied RAM size, etc. This information is made
available to the middleware component, which, in turn,
presents it to potential resource consumers in a plat-
form-independent resource description format. The

Figure 5 VGW architecture.
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NVM also maintains an association between the QoS
requirements imposed on the delivery of the different
services (e.g., in terms of reliability, delay, and trust) and
maps different service and resource requests to different
processes, routing instances, and configurable MAC pro-
tocol parameters. Furthermore, it can enable the Delay-
Tolerant Networking (DTN) Manager when the applica-
tion serviced by a VSN is delay-tolerant. In addition, the
NVM interacts with components at middleware layer to
store/update the services offered by the sensor node in a
dynamic way (e.g., after the completion of a reconfigura-
tion query from VGW).
The role of the middleware layer is twofold: first, to pro-

vide an abstracted and standard view of supported opera-
tional services (in particular, separated from the

functioning of sensor hardware), and second to enable ser-
vice and resource discovery management within a WSI.
As such, the VSN middleware hides the hardware and
software implementation details from the application layer
and allows seamless data management between nodes.
Additionally, it encompasses mechanisms to enable man-
agement of the discovery of services and resources within
the WSI and provides, through specific services, the cap-
ability for re-purposing existing sensor network deploy-
ments and creating VSNs, according to user needs.
Regarding the middleware realization, we are currently
elaborating on a solution based on the emerging CoAP
application protocol [35] running on top of UDP.
In what regards the functions of the network layer,

main focus is placed on the RPL routing protocol [38]
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as it represents a promising solution for supporting vir-
tualization through the realization of multiple coexistent
routing instances. Each one of these instances may have
a Neighbor Table component, which will be maintained
in this layer to facilitate the routing/forwarding process.
In this respect, the selection of proper routing metrics
to accommodate different and sometimes contradicting
requirements set by different applications, in such a way
that consistency, optimality, and loop-freeness routing
requirements are met, is an open research topic that we
are currently working on.
Tackling with security-related characteristics, the pro-

posed routing solution will specify trust metrics that will
be able to investigate and exclude malicious nodes from
the traversed path to the destination node (VGW). The
attacks that a trust management system can detect
depend on the number and type of node behavior
aspects that are monitored [39] and range from network
up to application layer attacks (data inconsistency).
Trading off hardware resource requirements for the rea-
lization of the trust system and mitigation of the most
probable attacks, the VSN trust system will be capable
of detecting the black-hole, selective forwarding, denial
of routing service, and selfish behavior attack. All these
attacks lead to data loss which (when systematic) lead to
loss of connectivity.
Furthermore, the trust-aware routing protocol will

make use of possible security services offered by the
Security Manager (e.g., encryption in the MAC or net-
work layers) in order to select the optimal (QoS-based)
path, according to the user request. Given that encryp-
tion aims to ensure data confidentiality, privacy, data
integrity and authenticity, and a variety of encryption
schemes can be realized, different security levels can be
defined. The encryption scheme implemented on a node
and/or the offered security level can be used to decide
whether the node can be included in a specific routing
instance satisfying the application requirements. In this
way, the availability of security features represents con-
straints taken into account by the routing component
during the creation of the routing tables. All informa-
tion related to trust management will be stored and pro-
cessed by a certain component, called Trust Manager.
Through the discrimination between nodes supporting
security services and through the implementation of a
trust management system, the proposed VSN defends
against network layer attacks and data confidentiality,
integrity, and authentication attacks.
In case there is a lack of continuous network connec-

tivity and the running applications can tolerate delays,
the presented VSN approach may optionally make use
of a DTN mechanism. This mechanism is handled by
the DTN Manager, which closely collaborates with a
specific routing protocol instance and takes care of

communication when a disconnection in the network
cannot be repaired by the routing protocol’s mainte-
nance mechanisms.
In the VSN case, DTN is used when a formerly con-

nected WSI, becomes disconnected for a long period of
time, and therefore partitioned in a number of smaller
WSIs. DTN basically relies on some nodes’ mobility in
order to deliver data among these WSIs and establish
end-to-end communication. The DTN mechanism can
be activated when the routing protocol (specifically, the
component of the protocol that is responsible for neigh-
bor discovery) detects disconnection in the network
which cannot be repaired by the protocol’s mechanisms.
Also, upon detection of the re-establishment of connec-
tivity, the network layer can deactivate the DTN
Manager.
According to the specific DTN protocol used, the

DTN Manager can include functionalities, such as node
addressing, buffering, queue management policies,
metric calculations for probabilistic delivery rate, etc.
These functionalities and buffers can be assumed as
being internal to the DTN Manager, but some struc-
tures can be shared with the routing protocol (for
instance a neighbor discovery process and the neighbor
table).
To support the concept of virtualization, different

MAC layers may be instantiated in a wide variety of
applications. Apart from the MAC layer responsibility
to manage transmission of packets from the upper
layers across the physical wireless channel to a neigh-
boring node, an interface to Energy Manager is fore-
seen in order for the MAC layer to manage issues
related to RF energy (e.g., transmission power and
sleep times). Multiple instantiations of the MAC Adap-
tation Layer will act as an interface to upper layers
(network layer) and cross-layer entities (Energy Man-
ager and NVM) to tune MAC layer parameters (e.g., to
instantiate different time/frequency scheduling pat-
terns). In the proposed node architecture, the chal-
lenge at MAC is to support different hardware owners
and for each different applications. For example, in
subsequent developments related to the emerging IEEE
802.15.4e, this is solved by having different super-
frames with different duty cycles running in parallel.
Other link layer technologies, such as IEEE 802.15.4-
2003/2006, would need to handle such virtualization
challenge sequentially and thus, not to be depleted
quickly, need to be highly energy efficient.
Finally, The Energy Manager component is responsi-

ble for the transmission power level of the sensor node
as well as for the provision of information regarding the
remaining battery energy. Under certain circumstances
and depending on the signal strength, this information
can be used to decrease transmission power and, thus,
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prolong network lifetime, or even achieve load
balancing.

5. Interfaces between system components
The interactions between the system components,
namely the VSN application, the DVNS, the VSN Man-
ager, the VGW, and the sensor node, are realized
through the interfaces depicted in Figure 7. Prior to
describing the main operations that are executed over
these interfaces we briefly discuss the phases of the
application’s lifetime in order to depict in a more clear
way the interactions involved between components.
The lifetime of VSN applications is divided in three

phases:

• Creation: During this phase, the user and the VSP
negotiate and agree a “service contract”. In this
phase, the user describes to the VSP a desired ser-
vice, and the VSP proposes its possible implementa-
tion based on the availability of VSN resources. This
interactive cycle is repeated through successive
adjustments of the description of the desired ser-
vices, proceeding towards a more and more detailed
qualification of the desired services and how it will
be provided. At the end of this interactive negotia-
tion, the user and the VSP agree on a detailed
description of the application and of the conditions
under which it is to be provided. When this agree-
ment is reached, the creation phase is over and the
service can begin.
• Execution: During this second phase, the VSN pro-
vides the service requested, and the application con-
sumes it. The execution of the service is taken care of
by the network, automatically and transparently to the
user. This phase can be very short (execution of a
query and immediate return of the query result) or can

be long lasting; in any case, while the service is being
executed the VSN Manager takes care of its execution.
• Termination: The end criteria for a service can be
implicit in the service requested (this is the case, for
instance, when the service is the execution of a sin-
gle, immediate query), or the service can explicitly
be terminated by the application (this typically hap-
pens for long-lasting services). Termination condi-
tions may also be agreed at service negotiation (e.g.,
“for one day”, or “until this predicate becomes true”).

5.1. Interface between application and DVNS
The DVNS is the first contact point between the applica-
tions and the VSN system. The applications may run
either at the end-user’s machine or be hosted by the VSP.
In either case, functions provided by this interface are
used during the application initiation/creation and preli-
minary service negotiation phase. The application uses the
following functions which are provided by the DVNS:

• Authenticate_User: This is used at the beginning of
the application creation phase in order for the user
to request authentication.
• Browse_Services: the application uses this function
repeatedly, to qualify in growing detail the desired
service.
• Start_Negotiation: this is a request sent by the
application in order to declare that it wishes to pro-
ceed with negotiation for a specified service offered
by the system.

5.2. Interface between DVNS and VSN manager
As soon as the nature of the service has been clarified
and the user application has declared to the DVNS its
intention to proceed with service negotiation, the DVNS

Sensor VGW

VSN
Manager

DVNS

Application

Figure 7 System components and their interfaces.
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spawns a new instance of the VSN Manager to handle
the service negotiation and provisioning. This task is
supported by the Create_Instance function of the
DVNS-VSN Manager interface.

5.3. Interface between application and VSN manager
This interface is used for service negotiation and initia-
tion between the application and the VSN Manager and
for data delivery from the VSN Manager to the applica-
tion. When the negotiation phase is complete, the user
is aware of the current status of the requested services
described as up-to-date operational services. The follow-
ing functions are supported over this interface:

• Negotiate_Service: It is used by user/application to
negotiate service provisioning with the VSP. This
function is also used for service renegotiation in
case changes to the service parameters are
requested by the application (e.g., extension of the
planned duration, modification of the geographical
scope of the service, change of the data gathering
rate, etc.). It is also used to terminate a service
explicitly.
• Initiate_Service: This function is used by the Appli-
cation after successful negotiation with the VSN
Manager to denote intention for service execution.
• Retrieve_Service_Data: It is used by the application
to ask for data in a synchronous manner (i.e., on a
request/response basis) according to the specified
service.
• Publish_Data: It is used by the VSN Manager to
feed the application with the data that it has
requested. This is particularly important for appli-
cations whose primary purpose is data gathering.
However, this function is also used for other types
of applications because it is through the Publish_-
Data function that the VSN Manager is able to
communicate to the application relevant events
like, for example, the inability to accomplish the
required service.

5.4. Interface between DVNS and VGW
Using this interface, the DVNS retrieves the list of ser-
vices offered by the WSI under the VGW’s control. In
addition, this interface is used by the VGW to notify the
DVNS of services updates and to allow for registration
of a WSI with the DVNS. The following functions are
provided by this interface:

• Publish_Services: When invoking it, the DVNS
queries all known/registered VGWs for discovering
new services, removing services not offered anymore

or updating changes in the services provided by
WSIs.
• Update_Services: The DVNS provides this func-
tion in order to allow a VGW to asynchronously
update the list of WSI supplied services. The func-
tion can be invoked on a periodic or on-demand
basis.
• Update_WSI: This provides the capability for new
WSIs accessible by the service provider to be regis-
tered in the Services Registry (part of the DVNS) so
that applications can access them.

5.5. Interface between VSN manager and VGW
This interface allows the VSN Manager to retrieve the
current status of a WSI regarding its available services
and resources and to request service initiation. It is also
used by the VGW to update its status and provide
requested data to the VSN Manager. The functions of
this interface include the following:

• Update_Status: The VGW provides this function
to allow the VSN Manager to get an up-to-date view
of the available operational services and resources at
the involved WSI. Based on the VGW response, the
VSN Manager can provide to the application further
feedback to be used in the negotiation phase (e.g.,
for service parameter reconfiguration).
• Initiate_WSI_Service: This function is used by the
VSN Manager to communicate to the VGW
requests for service initiation. Execution of this func-
tion involves the enforcement of a VSN at the WSI
level.
• Publish_WSI_Data: This function is used by the
VGW to export data published by sensor nodes to
the appropriate VSN Manager.
• Retrieve_Service_Data: It is used to support data
retrieval from the VGW on a request/response
fashion.
• Update_WSI_Status: This is used by the VGW to
communicate to the VSN Manager changes in the
status of the corresponding WSI supplied services
and resources.

5.6. Interface between VGW and sensor node
Using this interface, the VGW becomes aware of the
services and resources that are available at the sensor
node and the sensor node receives requests for reconfi-
guration of supporting services and resources. Further-
more, functions of this interfaces are used for
transferring data from the sensor node to the VGW
according to the publish/subscribe or request/response
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communication models. The functions of this interface
include the following:

• Get_Supported_Services. This function is used by
the VGW to query the services supported by the
sensor node.
• Get_Available_Resources: The function is used by
the VGW to retrieve the list of resources provided
by a sensor node.
• Retrieve_Service_Data: This is used by the VGW to
trigger data collection from sensor nodes in a syn-
chronous manner.
• Subscribe: The VGW uses this function to send
requests for subscription to particular services of a
sensor node. The requests can be sent in a unicast
or broadcast fashion depending on the user query.
The subscription request is expressed through a con-
junction of constraints over attribute values, in a
form of a tuple (attribute, operator, value).
• Rcv_reconfiguration: Reconfiguration of basic func-
tionalities such as scheduling schemes or routing
algorithms is handled through this function. Besides
the basic reconfiguration of certain parameters deal-
ing with the communication protocols (e.g., MAC
duty cycle), this function also deals with the reconfi-
guration of supporting services and resources (e.g.,
reconfiguration of the sampling rate for the sensed
attribute).
• Get_Status: This is used by the VGW to get cur-
rent information on usage associated to a service or
to the consumption of resources. Resource informa-
tion may include, among others, the number of
instances that a sensor node participates in (either as
a router or as a sensing device) or memory/proces-
sor allocation.
• Rcv_notification. When the constraints of the sub-
scription to a service are satisfied, the VGW receives,
through this function, a notification from the sensor
node. The notification is of the form (attribute,
value).
• Notify_supported_services: Using this function a
sensor node can proactively notify the VGW about
its supported services.
• Notify_available_resources. This is used by a sensor
node to communicate to the VGW, in a proactively
manner, its available resources.

6. Service registration, service negotiation, and
session establishment
The registration of the services in the VSP involves two
steps (Figure 8). In the first step, the services of all
WSIs that have a service agreement with the VSP are
discovered by their respective VGW. To accomplish

this, the VGW collects information related to services
provided by all sensors comprising the WSI, as well as
their available resources.
Prior to any service and resource discovery, a path

between the VGW and every sensor node has to be
established. To do this, the VGW configures the opera-
tion of the MAC layer as well as the operation of the
routing protocol within the WSI, which deals with the
creation of multiple instances of routing planes (e.g.,
several RPL Destination Oriented Directed Acyclic
Graphs, with different metrics per RPL instance). By
using the Get_supported_services and Get_available_re-
sources functions, the VGW can collect (and periodically
update) all services/resources available to the sensor
nodes in order to support (new or existing) user queries.
Another option consists in sensor nodes announcing
proactively their provided services/resources to the
VGW, using the Notify_supported_services and Notify_a-
vailable_resources functions.
In the second step, the collected services and

resources are sent to the DVNS by calling the Upda-
te_WSI (in case of new WSIs) and Update_services func-
tions, or can be browsed (possibly in a periodic fashion)
by the DVNS via the Publish_services function. All dis-
covered services are stored in the Services Registry mod-
ule of the DVNS.
At the beginning of the application creation phase,

and prior to service consumption, the user interacts
with the DVNS to negotiate the provided service (Figure
9). The first operation is to qualify himself/herself, by
using the Authenticate_User function. After doing that,
the user becomes aware of the available services by call-
ing (possibly in a repeatable fashion) the Browse_Services
function. As soon as the desired service has been identi-
fied, the user’s application notifies the DVNS of the
intention to negotiate the implementation details of the
service (QoS, guaranteed level of services, billing, fall-
back policies, etc.) by sending the Start_Negotiation
message. The service negotiation and the subsequent
service delivery processes are handled by an instance of
the VSN Manager, which is created for this purpose by
the DVNS through the execution of the Create_Instance
function. To serve negotiation requests, the VSN Man-
ager interacts with the involved VGWs, by calling the
Update_Status function, to retrieve the list of available
WSI services and resources. The VGW will, in turn,
communicate with the sensor nodes, using the Get_Sta-
tus function, to obtain an updated view of the available
services and resources at the node level.
After the service negotiation phase is completed suc-

cessfully, the application asks for service initiation by
sending an Initiate_Service request to the VSN Manager
(Figure 10). Based on the requested service, the VSN
Manager identifies the WSI(s) that must be engaged for
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the provisioning of the service and contacts its(their)
VGW(s) through the Initiate_WSI_Service function call.
This function is used to:

• Specify the number of nodes to be used for the
provisioning of the service (e.g., exact, maximum or
minimum number of nodes).

• Specify the operational services to be subscribed
on the selected nodes.
• Specify the parameters that must be communicated
to the WSI Routing Driver of the VGW.

The VGW uses the Rcv_Reconfiguration function to
enforce/configure a VSN on the WSI and the Subcribe

DVNS SensorVGW

Notify_available_resources

Notify_supported_services

Creation of default routing/MAC planes
and connectivity establishment

or

Get_supported_services

Get_available_resources

Update_services

or

Publish_services

Update_WSI

VGW of new WSI

Creation of service portfolio

Creation of service
portfolio

Figure 8 Message sequence chart for service registration in the VSP.
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Figure 9 Message sequence chart for service negotiation.
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function to register itself as a recipient for data pro-
duced by the sensor when the condition of the subscrip-
tion is satisfied. These data are communicated back to
the VGW through the Rcv_notification function. In
order to export data published by sensor nodes towards
the appropriate VSN Manager instance, the VGW uses
the function Publish_WSI_data.
Figure 10 illustrates the sequence of messages involved

in sensor data delivery based on the publish/subscribe
communication paradigm. For service execution on a
request/response basis the Application sends a Retrie-
ve_Service_Data request to the VSN Manager. In case
cached data are available, the VSN Manager may return
the requested data immediately; otherwise, the Retrie-
ve_Service_Data is sent all the way to the sensor node.

7. Conclusions and future study
We have presented the system architecture of a VSN
system that extends the concept of virtualization down
to the sensor nodes while ensuring advanced perfor-
mance and service exploitation. The global virtualization
architecture is built around (a) software components
that allow user applications to negotiate, execute, and
monitor a service obtained by composing basic services
provided by sensors, and (b) the architectural design of
the physical VSN-aware sensor node and the VSN-
aware gateway. The proposed architecture accommo-
dates the flexibility and adaptability required to achieve
an energy-efficient realization of VSNs mainly through
the definition of both horizontal and vertical functional
layers in the sensor node that allow for different

instantiations of the MAC and routing protocols to sup-
port the concept of virtualization and provide efficient
support to different VSN applications that may run on
the node.
Currently, we have developed simulation models for

the MAC and trusted routing components and complete
software designs for all parts of the proposed VSN pro-
visioning system. The simulation study has produced
promising results regarding the capability of the pro-
posed link and routing layer solutions to (a) support the
virtualization concepts described in this article, and (b)
accommodate applications with diverse communication
requirements in terms of delay and trust. Future study
will address the implementation of all system compo-
nents, the development of testbeds that will federate
resources from heterogeneous sensor network platforms,
and the experimental evaluation of the proposed
solutions.
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